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Across

2. Turtles in a half shell

5. The class you write in

6. The second best score you can get 

on k-prep

11. A curly headed cutie

12. You add in this class

13. What class do you play a instrument 

in

16. She comes in the dark

19. Is it cold in minnasota?

22. The test we take every year at the 

end of the year

24. What class do you draw in

25. What subject uses labs

29. I don't really care if you cry

31. I wish I could be the perfect 

daughter

35. Gotta keep it undercover

37. You read in this class

38. A lot of smart people are in this 

group

39. Who's our principal

40. Little man runs the house

Down

1. The class you learn in about the 

past

3. This language is spoke in Mexico

4. Who's our assistant principal

7. How to love a beast

8. Twenty-three personalitys

9. He was afraid to love a girl so it 

cost her , her life

10. Who's a savage ?

14. 5 samurais

15. What is sixteen times sixteen

17. Hot boy done iced up

18. She's like super man

20. It has a hoop

21. It's all in the past

23. Faster than light

26. The class you sing in

27. It's eight graders graduation

28. The best score you can get on 

k-prep

30. These twin sister do everything 

together

32. Lighting fast

33. Who lives in a pineapple under the 

sea

34. They speak this language in France

36. I need a one dance


